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Bayesian Early Mode Decision Technique for
View Synthesis Prediction-Enhanced
Multiview Video Coding
Shadan Khattak, Raouf Hamzaoui, Thomas Maugey, Shakeel Ahmad, and Pascal Frossard
Abstract—View synthesis prediction (VSP) is a coding mode that
predicts video blocks from synthesised frames. It is particularly
useful in a multi-camera setup with large inter-camera distances.
Adding a VSP-based SKIP mode to a standard Multiview Video
Coding (MVC) framework improves the rate-distortion (RD) per-
formance but increases the time complexity of the encoder. This
letter proposes an earlymode decision technique for VSP SKIP-en-
hanced MVC. Our method uses the correlation between the RD
costs of the VSP SKIP mode in neighbouring views and Bayesian
decision theory to reduce the number of candidate coding modes
for a given macroblock. Simulation results showed that our tech-
nique can save up to 36.20% of the encoding time without any sig-
nificant loss in RD performance.
Index Terms—Fast mode decision, multiview video coding, view
synthesis prediction.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE multiview plus depth representation is one of themost promising methods for providing multiview video
services [1]. In a multiview plus depth representation, the
information consists of multiple texture views together with
their associated per-pixel depth maps. View synthesis uses the
per-pixel depth maps and interpolation techniques to synthe-
size virtual views between camera views. Traditionally, it has
been used to reduce the network and storage resource con-
sumption of multiview video by providing views (camera
views plus synthesized views) at the decoder side while only
camera views are captured, encoded, and trans-
mitted. However, view synthesis can also improve the RD
performance of MVC by providing new prediction modes for
blocks to be encoded [2]. In particular, a VSP-based SKIP
mode has been shown [3] to significantly improve the RD per-
formance of MVC. Unlike the conventional SKIP mode, the
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VSP SKIP mode predicts a macroblock using a synthetic ref-
erence frame. However, the RD optimized framework of MVC
already uses a computationally complex motion and disparity
estimation process. Adding the VSP SKIP mode in this frame-
work further increases the computational complexity of the
encoding.
In this letter, we propose an early mode selection technique
to reduce the time complexity of a VSP SKIP-enhanced MVC
coder. We exploit the inter-view correlation between the RD
costs of the VSP SKIP mode and use Bayesian decision theory
to restrict the number of candidate coding modes that are tested
during the encoding. In this way, motion and disparity estima-
tion can be skipped for a large proportion of macroblocks. Our
results show that the encoding time can be reduced by up to
36.20% compared to the latest version of the MVC Joint Multi-
view Video Coding (JMVC) reference software with integrated
VSP SKIP mode, without any significant penalty on the RD
performance.
No previous work has specifically addressed the problem of
early mode selection for VSP SKIP-enhanced MVC. Most of
the related work has focused on improving the quality of view
synthesis [4], generating better depth maps [5], or pre- and post-
processing of synthesized images for better prediction [6]. A
number of fast algorithms [7]–[12] have been proposed to re-
duce the time complexity of motion estimation, disparity esti-
mation, reference frame selection, and mode decision processes
in MVC. An early prediction technique for the Conventional
SKIP mode in MVC was proposed in [13]. The method selects
the Conventional SKIP mode for a macroblock if the corre-
sponding macroblock identified by the Global Disparity Vector
(GDV) [14] and its eight neighbouring macroblocks in a neigh-
bouring view are encoded using this mode.
Bayesian decision theory was previously used for fast mode
decision of H.264/AVC in [15] and Scalable Video Coding
(SVC) in [16]. The techniques presented in these papers are
not suitable for the proposed VSP-SKIP enhanced MVC coder
as they do not exploit inter-view correlation. Moreover, our
technique is unique in its use of the RD cost of a mode as the
observed feature in the Bayesian decision rule.
The remainder of the letter is organized as follows. Section II
presents the VSP SKIP-enhanced MVC coder considered in
this letter and studies optimal coding modes for this coder.
Section III proposes our Bayesian early mode decision tech-
nique. Section IV evaluates the performance of our method
in terms of encoding time, bitrate, and peak signal-to-noise
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Fig. 1. Prediction structure using view synthesis. , , and are camera
views while and are synthesized views. Dotted lines represent the refer-
ence view(s) for view synthesis and solid lines refer to the prediction direction.
The synthesized frames are used as reference frames for VSP prediction.
ratio (PSNR) and compares it to a baseline approach based
on inter-view mode correlation. Conclusions are given in
Section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES
In this letter, we consider an extended MVC coder where a
VSP SKIPmode is added to the existing eight Inter modes (Con-
ventional SKIP, Inter16 16, Inter16 8, Inter8 16, Inter8
8, Inter8 4, Inter4 8, and Inter4 4) and two Intra modes
(Intra16 and Intra4) [10]. An example of the encoding structure
with three camera views, , , and , and two synthesized
views and is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Conventional SKIP is a special mode in which the mac-
roblock is normally reconstructed by motion-compensated
prediction using a motion vector that is derived as the me-
dian value of the motion vectors of the left, top and top-right
macroblocks [17]. The VSP SKIP mode differs from the con-
ventional SKIP mode in that the macroblock is reconstructed
using the macroblock at the same position in a synthesized
version of the current frame [2].
To synthesize the views required for VSP SKIP, we use the
method proposed in [18], which is based on the image coor-
dinate system, the camera coordinate system, and the world
coordinate system. A pixel in the image coordinate system of
the camera view is projected onto a pixel in the image coordi-
nate system of the virtual view in two steps. First, using the in-
trinsic and extrinsic parameters of the reference camera and the
depth information, the 3D point that corresponds to the pixel in
the camera view is projected onto the world coordinate system.
Then, from the world coordinate system it is projected onto the
image coordinate system of the virtual view (using the camera
parameters of the virtual view). When switching viewpoints,
some background regions which are hidden behind foreground
objects in the reference view, might appear in the virtual view
and vice versa. This induces the hole problem. When a syn-
thesized frame is created using only one reference frame, holes
cannot be efficiently filled. This problem is solved by using two
reference frames where the second reference frame is used to
fill the holes.
TABLE I
PROPORTION (%) OF CODING MODES FOR MACROBLOCKS
Table I shows the proportion of modes (at the macroblock
level) selected for view in the settings of Fig. 1 and for a
VSP SKIP-enhanced JMVC 6.0 reference software [19]. We
used two test sequences (Breakdancers and Ballet [20]) of reso-
lution 1024 768 and five quantization parameter (QP) values
(20, 24, 28, 32, 36). The number of frames in each sequence is
100, the Group of Pictures (GOP) size is 16, and the search range
is . In the table, Inter8 8 includes macroblocks en-
coded using sub modes Inter8 4, Inter4 8, and Inter4 4.
We observe that VSP SKIP and conventional SKIP are the dom-
inant modes. The dominance is more prominent in the presence
of large homogeneous regions (as in the Ballet sequence). We
also observe that the other modes are rarely used.
III. BAYESIAN EARLY MODE DECISION TECHNIQUE
In the standard encoding scheme, the encoder considers all
coding modes and selects one with minimum RD cost. The ref-
erence views ( and in Fig. 1) are encoded first, followed
by the bidirectionally predicted view ( in Fig. 1). However,
as observed in Section II, VSP SKIP or Conventional SKIP may
be selected much more often than the other modes. In this sec-
tion, we propose to exploit the correlation between VSP SKIP
RD costs across views and Bayesian decision theory to avoid
testing unlikely coding modes during the encoding of .
Let denote VSP SKIP, Conventional SKIP,
Inter16 16, Inter16 8, Inter8 16, Inter8 8, Intra16,
and Intra4 modes, respectively, where, as before, Inter8
8 includes sub modes Inter8 4, Inter4 8, and Inter4
4. For a given macroblock in the predicted view ,
let denote the a posteriori probability of selecting
mode given an observation of the VSP SKIP RD cost
of this macroblock in . From Bayes theorem, we have
where is the a priori
probability of mode , is the conditional probability
density function, and is the mixture density function.
Since , Bayes decision rule implies that mode
should be selected if . While
the values of and are unknown in , we can
estimate them from their respective values in . Fig. 2 shows
that the probability density functions in and
are similar. Here we used a lognormal distribution to model
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Fig. 2. Comparison of conditional probability density functions (PDFs) in
and for the Breakdancers sequence .
the probability density function of random variable (Fig. 3).
We considered several models and selected the lognormal one
based on the Bayesian information criterion [22]. Experimental
results also show that the a priori probabilities are
similar in and .
Bayes decision rule does not lead to perfect mode selection as
its optimality holds in a probabilistic sense only. To account for
the Bayes error and the fact that and are esti-
mates from a different view, we introduce a tolerance threshold
and select not only the optimal mode in Bayesian sense
but also any other mode such that
(1)
Our algorithm is summarized in Algorithm 1.





Output: Modes to be checked for all macroblocks in .
1: Calculate the a priori probabilities , in .
2: Estimate the conditional probability density functions ,
in .
3: while not all macroblocks in are encoded do
4: Determine the RD cost of VSP SKIP for the current
macroblock in .
5: Determine , from
.
6: for to 8 do
7: if then




Fig. 3. Normalized histograms of VSP SKIP RD cost for different modes and
lognormal distribution fit for the Breakdancers sequence .
TABLE II
BASELINE APPROACH AND PROPOSED METHOD VS. STANDARD CODER
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We implemented our fast mode decision technique in the VSP
SKIP-enhanced MVC coder described in Section II. As a base-
line approach, we used a method that extends the inter-view cor-
relation technique proposed in [13] by selecting a SKIP mode
(Conventional SKIP or VSP SKIP) for a macroblock if the cor-
responding macroblock identified by GDV and its eight neigh-
bouring macroblocks in are encoded using the same SKIP
mode. The simulations were run on a machine with Intel Core
i5 dual core 2.67 GHz CPU and 4 GB RAM.
Table II compares the performance of our technique and the
baseline approach to that of the standard coder for . The en-
coder settings were as for Table I. Parameters , ,
and denote the increase in PSNR, increase in bitrate, and
saving in encoding time, respectively, compared to the standard
coder. For our technique, all encoding steps are taken into con-
sideration in the calculation of the encoding time. This includes
the estimation of and the fitting of the lognormal distri-
bution model to the samples in (Steps 1 and 2 in the main
part of Algorithm 1).
The table shows results that correspond to the Bayes decision
rule ( in Algorithm 1) and to . For , our ap-
proach reduced the encoding time by 48.93% on average. How-
ever, the loss in rate-distortion performance was significant. For
, the average saving in encoding time was smaller but
still significant (29.91%) while the loss in rate-distortion per-
formance was negligible. Further measurements showed that
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Fig. 4. Product of conditional PDFs and a priori probabilities of different
modes for the Breakdancers sequence .
for this value of , our algorithm found the optimal mode for
96.14% and 92.68% of the macroblocks for the Breakdancers
and Ballet sequence, respectively.
Overall, the time saving for the Breakdancers sequence was
slightly greater than for the Ballet sequence because the propor-
tion of VSP SKIP coded macroblocks is higher in the Break-
dancers sequence (Table I). The results also show that the re-
duction in encoding time, generally, increases as QP increases.
This is because when QP increases, the quantization becomes
coarser, fewer details are preserved, and more large modes are
selected. This benefits our method, which mostly predicts large
modes such as VSP SKIP, Conventional SKIP, and
(Fig. 4).
The baseline approach reduced the encoding time by only
17.4% on average. Since the synthesized view is constructed
using only one reference frame, its quality is lower than that of
, which is constructed from two reference frames (Fig. 1).
Consequently, the contribution of VSP SKIP in is smaller
than in , and the VSP SKIP mode decisions in cannot be
accurately predicted using the VSP SKIP mode decisions in .
We obtained similar results for two more test sequences
(Poznan_Street and Poznan_Hall2 [21], both of resolution 1920
1088). For example, the average speedup for Poznan_Street
and Poznan_Hall2 was 27.03% and 31.15%, respectively, with
negligible loss in rate distortion performance.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed an early mode decision technique for View
Synthesis Prediction-enhanced Multiview Video Coding. Our
method uses Bayesian decision theory to speed up the encoding
by reducing the number of candidate coding modes. Our ap-
proach reduced the encoding time of the VSP SKIP-enhanced
JMVC 6.0 by up to 36.20% while preserving the RD perfor-
mance. We expect that more time savings can be achieved if we
combine our method with techniques ([23], [24]) that can effi-
ciently predict non-VSP coding modes. Our results also show
that the methods based on inter-view mode correlation might
not be suitable for predicting the VSP SKIP mode because of
the difference in the quality of the synthesized reference frames
in neighbouring views.
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